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Club OfficialsClub OfficialsClub OfficialsClub Officials    

Official Name Home Phone Mobile Phone Email 

President Lee Mahoney 07 2816091 027 8486783 mahoneylee74@yahoo.com 

Vice President Paul LeNormand      None 027 548 8145 paul@impacttiling.co.nz 

Treasurer Bob Hastie 07 8287867 027 4785912 bobhastie@xtra.co.nz 

Magazine Editor Dave Luke 07 8891904 021 726131 daveluke@outlook.com 

Sheriff Colin Bates 07 8242030 021 331100 merilyn@leisureline.co.nz 

Raffles Lee Mahoney As Above As Above As Above 

Run Coordinators Bruce Finan 07 8506234 027 2490878 bruce@crosscountry.co.nz 

Secretary Stephanie Vercoe 07 8545774 0274 360666 svr@xtra.co.nz 

 Steve Vercoe 07 8545774 027 4360666 svr@xtra.co.nz 

 Terry Slattery 07 8845873 027 5306705 slattz@xtra.co.nz 

Other Committee 
Members 

Bob Anderson 07 8896753 021 1188550 andersonbob1967@gmail.com 

 Gus Old 07 5440815 027 244 1917 orsomtrust@xtra.co.nz 

 Kevin Wade 07 8846784 027 910 6031 wadecontractors@xtra.co.nz 

 Bruce Shaw 07 3776117 021 192 0153 bruce.shaw@gmail.com 

 Terry Slattery As Above As Above As Above 

 Steve Vercoe As Above As Above As Above 

     

Facebook Group https://www.facebook.com/groups/931582766896853/ 

Facebook Car Registry https://www.facebook.com/groups/1121173284592246/ 

Website h�p://nzmustang.com/Clubs/Waikato.htm 
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WAIKATO MUSTANG OWNERS CLUB 

C/- Bob Hastie 

841A Hakarimata Road 

RD1 

Huntly 3771 

 

Bank Account Number:   

06 - 0329 - 0727600 - 00 

(Please enter your name as a reference when paying by direct banking) 

 

Meetings:  

Held every second Wednesday night of each month (excluding January) at 7.30pm at the 
Town & Country Club, 382 Thames Street, Morrinsville. Come along for dinner and a drink 
beforehand with our members. 

 

Badges:  

Order these from the treasurer.  Badges are $10.00 each. 

 

Apparel:  

Order this from Craig Leith. ChrisAndCraig@xtra.co.nz or 07 889 5600 

After you have given your order to Craig, please deposit the money into the club bank ac-
count (details above), using your name as a reference. 

 

Window Sashes:  

New members receive them free with new member packs. If you require extras, sashes cost 
$20.00. Order these from the treasurer. 

 

Window Stickers:  

New members receive them free with new member packs. If you require extras,       stickers 
cost $5.00. Order these from the treasurer. 

Club DetailsClub DetailsClub DetailsClub Details    
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Incoming President’s ReportIncoming President’s ReportIncoming President’s ReportIncoming President’s Report    

Hello Fillies and Stallions, 

Welcome to my first presiden.al report. 

Firstly, I would like to personally thank Colin Reed for his tenure as outgoing president. A fantas.c job done, along 

with the outgoing commi�ee, some have been on it since the Mustang was born ! lol  Thank You, Thank you, I mean 

that. 

The club has had a busy year, and with the ramping up of our conven.on 2019, we will s.ll need the support of all to 

help. We are going to provide a fantas.c and different gathering of horses. 

The All Ford Day was a huge success, and I would like to thank Bob for all his .reless work behind scenes bring this 

together. Paul, big shoes to fill next year mate. 

As a club, I feel we are going in the right direc.on. We need to get more family and kids involved as they are going to 

be driving our cars in the future (Right Kiriana?), we are doing this now which is great. 

Thanks to the run organisers, they have done a great job, and we have had some interes.ng places to visit I think 

would you agree? 

Finally I would like to wish you all a great fes.ve season and safe travels, my door is always open to talk, don’t sweat 

the small stuff let me do that, enjoy and be happy . 

Remember, you get out of a club what you put into it. 

 

El President out. 

Lee 
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Other OfficialsOther OfficialsOther OfficialsOther Officials    

    From the Editor … 

Over the next few months I will be sending out individual emails to members to confirm their details. 
Some of you have changed cars, moved house, changed phone numbers etc. 

Just a reminder to keep a lookout for articles and photos for this magazine. 

Try to resist the urge to put stuff on face book if it can wait for the next magazine. 
Sometimes I wonder why we bother with a magazine. 

Making waves on the internet recently …  A 4 door Mustang. Spoof or Real ? Time will tell. 
Although, being able to take 3 people for a ride at the same time instead of just one would be handy. 

Also V8 supercar photos of next years Mustang have been appearing. Not sure I like what I see below, a lot of 
shape  ruined trying to fit Mustang body panels over the standard chassis/safety cage ? Roof too high? windscreen 
too vertical? nose too low ? 

Regards Dave Luke 
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What’s OnWhat’s OnWhat’s OnWhat’s On    
The List below excludes the monthly mee.ngs held on the second 

Wednesday of each month except January—See page 3. 
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Mystery Run 22 July 2018Mystery Run 22 July 2018Mystery Run 22 July 2018Mystery Run 22 July 2018    

By Dave Luke 

The Sun came up for another winters morning. Unfortunately, it came up behind some rain clouds. Not the best weather 

to take the Mustang for a run, but too bad, it was planned, and I was not going to chicken out because of a bit of rain. 

That’s why cars have a roof and wiper blades. It doesn’t ma�er if it gets a bit dirty, I can always clean it later. With hind-

sight, I should have made some excuse. The Vercoe’s must have had some sort of premoni.on as they turned up to the 

classic car museum in Steph’s Ford Focus. Steve being quite happy to pay a fine for not driving the Mustang. 

So the roll call for Bruce Finan’s mystery run comprised of, the Finan’s, Luke’s, Vercoe’s, Sla�ery’s, Wades, and Wilsons. 

AKer a coffee at the Museum I probed Mr Finan (verbally) as to where our des.na.on was. (no answer) Raglan ? I tried 

again. (and again no answer). A few hours later I decided I should have used the other method of probing along with a bit 

of torture to secure an answer. This may have saved us all a lot of headache but it was too late. 

Meandering north west out of Hamilton I thought, Bruce lives around here somewhere, maybe we are going to his place 

for a BBQ. No, we drove straight past his road. So onwards to Te Kowhai then Ngaruawahia, Glen Massey, Waingaro, then 

North again to Pepepe.  Where the hell are we going? all cars were wondering. Yes even Bruce. I hope we are not going to 

the Nikau Caves Café ? we went there 2 years ago. Surely not. Bruce said it was only 80km so it can’t be there. An unex-

pected leK turn onto a new road and I thought we must be geNng close. Ten minutes later and this road turned to gravel. 

Another minute and our small convoy came to a stop. Bugger! he was lost. A U-turn was made and as he came back past 

us with window down, the words “I think I am going to cop a fine for this” were heard. 1km back down the road and an-

other stop was made at a junc.on. A decision was needed. Back the way we came, or should we try this new road. How-

ever, to make such a decision you have to know where your des.na.on is. A touch more verbal probing ensued, and as 

suspected, our des.na.on was revealed as the Nikau Caves Café. At this point a “Local” was seen driving towards us, see-

ing a bunch of Mustangs stopped at all sorts angles in the middle of the road meant she was going to stop anyway. 

“Which way to the Nikau Caves Café ?” “Well you can go back the way you came and head further North before turning 

West. OR... You can go down this gravel road which will be much quicker.” Enter it in the cars Sat Nav was suggested to 

Mr Finan. “I can’t in this car” was the reply. The correct answer would have been “I don’t know how to.”  

I’ll do it I said. Thirty seconds later and I was being pointed in the direc.on I was already facing down the gravel road. F-it I 

said, cars already dirty, a bit more won’t ma�er. Off I went, in a trail of dust, leaving the others to quickly get organised 

with more U-turns etc. (I was geNng hungry, also there was no dust, just mud). 

For a few minutes I was transported 40 years back in .me to the days when my family lived up a hilly twisty gravel road, 

and to when I used to have fun geNng my trail bike sideways around corners as well as Mums car. Hmmm don’t get too 

cocky Dave, the only way this day could get worse was if the Mustang ended up in the ditch. Back it off a notch I told my-

self. A few more minutes and a steep sec.on with bad corruga.ons. Where is the bloody 4WD bu�on ? Back to Tar Seal ! 

Not for long. More gravel. Back to Tar Seal, Intersec.on coming up. “In 200m please turn right and then take the first leK” 

the nice lady told me (No not Raewyn, the Sat Nav girl). Bugger, more gravel and another 5 minutes of shaking and bump-

ing. (Bet they never test drive new Mustang models on roads like these) Finally, the end of the gravel and a leK turn onto 

Waikaretu Rd. Five more minutes and we were there ! 

Stepping out of the car and looking at the new earth tone paintwork you just had to laugh as did the others as they ar-

rived. Ok Mr Finan, 6 lunches are on you as well as 6 car washes. 

A nice lunch was had, (seems Bruce leK his wallet at home) aKer which everyone decided to find there OWN way home. 

I hit a torren.al downpour just out of Tahuna which worked out well, as the underside of the car got a good wash before 

we even got home. Out with the Water Blaster, and 30 minutes later the car looked as good as new. 

 

Epilogue - We 5 who followed Mr Finan were fined for doing so at the following club mee.ng. Life can be tough.  
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Mystery Run 22 July 2018Mystery Run 22 July 2018Mystery Run 22 July 2018Mystery Run 22 July 2018    
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Out going President’s ReportOut going President’s ReportOut going President’s ReportOut going President’s Report    

Presidents Report—AGM—26th August 2018 

Welcome to you all, and a special welcome to our life members, Colin and Merilyn Bates, Kevin and Mar-

garet Mold and Al Ward and friend Brenda. Thank you all for your support over the last two years espe-

cially to our hard working commi�ee who have made the effort to a�end member and commi�ee 

mee.ngs which has required them to regularly travel some distance due to our large catchment area. 

First up our beloved treasurer membership secretary and everything man Bob Has.e, whose enthusiasm 

and .reless organiza.onal skills  over the past eight years or so has ensured unprecedented growth in 

membership numbers, our finances, and most importantly club fellowship. From a total of 73 financial 

members in 2015 today we can now boast a total of 108 members and 143 cars. A round of applause for 

Bob please. 

Next up I want to thank our take-no-prisoners secretary Stephanie Vercoe who along with commi�ee 

member husband Steve has contributed a lot of her .me ensuring we are well informed and up to date 

with club affairs. Thank you Stephanie and Steve. 

To Vice President Bob Anderson, firstly thank you mate for being my voice at last years AGM, thankfully 

this year I have a voice. Since joining this club, Bobs employment necessitated him working Sundays this 

rendering him unavailable to a�end the majority of our ou.ngs and weekends away. However he has 

recently addressed this wee problem by changing employers, and is looking forward to spending a lot 

more .me amongst us. To my delight Bob has accepted a nomina.on to stay on the commi�ee and to 

also succeed me as the clubs judging and trophy advocate for our annual Henry Ford Day. Young Bob’s 

enthusiasm for this club and his obvious affec.on for Mustangs (old school in par.cular) does this old 

Mustang tragics heart good. 

In their annual AGM absence a big thank you also to Craig and Chris.ne Leith. Not only have we taken 

over their home for commi�ee mee.ngs but Craig has orchestrated and con.nues on with the Club ap-

parel—not an easy job I’m sure. I some.mes wonder if Craig owned a menswear shop in his other life. 

Next up, the “quiet one” in this club—Lee Mahoney. If you don’t know who Lee is you don’t know jack 

shit. Loud and proud, with shoes to match, Lee has been in the thick end of everything we have done and 

achieved over the past seven years or so and is most notorious  for extrac.ng raffle money from us all on 

club nights and also  for his several unsuccessful a�empts to win the Miss Retro contest at our annual All 

Ford Day. I believe just because of Lee, Margaret requires a full gender test from all entrants. Jokes aside, 

Lee has been an integral part of the on-going success of this club, and to this end I personally nominated 

Lee to be our next President, a job I believe that with assistance from his side kick Paul LeNormand, he 

will cherish. 
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Out going President’s ReportOut going President’s ReportOut going President’s ReportOut going President’s Report    

Next up, the notorious “445 Club”, our infamous run coordinators, consis.ng of prolific club mee.ng in-

terrupter and quiz looser Steve Vercoe, prolific wine drinker, mul.ple key looser and without doubt the 

navigator from hell – Bruce Finan, and prolific golfer and the clubs silent assassin, Terry Sla�ery.  Along 

with their very understanding wives (especially in Sheryl's case), this crew have organized some fantas.c 

events that have been enjoyed by our ever increasing membership – thanks guys (and girls). 

A special thanks also to our Taupo member Bruce Shaw, who is gathering quite a corral of members in 

his area and for the countless hours he must have put into out Taupo trip earlier this year, par.cularly 

the Taupo racetrack “quiet Sunday track cruise”.  Due to popular demand, this is something we must go 

again if possible. 

Now to our IT man Dave Luke.  To me (and to a lot of us in the same age group) this computer stuff is 

“out there” and in our case was made even harder by supposed experts in Auckland  who have assured 

us for the past six years that it’s almost sorted and by next week everything they have promised will now 

make sense. ”Not even”.  Dave has sorted out all this s..t and is now producing a great magazine and web 

page and has ideas for other things that I don’t really understand, but I’m sure they’re wonderful.  Thank 

you Dave. 

Special thanks to Sheriff Colin Bates and his cowgirl side kick, luscious Merilyn, for your enduring support, 

old hand advice and words of WMOC wisdom and also for not leNng me take my guns to town son. 

To old hands Bryce Edmonds, Jim and Irena Leadbeater, Stu Smith, and Jodene O’Reilly, a huge thanks 

you for your many years of service and dedica.on to this club – you are all legends.  Thank you to Barba-

ra for typing up the President reports and magazine ar.cles. You will s.ll have to start the computer for 

me and type out the odd quiz. 

Standing down this year is myself, Bryce Edmonds, Craig Leith, Jodene O’Reilly and James Gunn, the 

la�er two for work-related .me issues and the ini.al three also for .me-related issues i.e. as in geNng 

too friggin old.  Without doubt we will all be involved in Bob’s team re organizing and running next years 

Waikato Conven.on, so you haven’t really got rid of us yet.  Sorry about that! 

As we are about to witness, my past years of harping on about younger members taking the reins has 

finally eventuated and we can bow out happy campers in the knowledge we are in safe and capable 

hands. All us have been impressed with both Lee and Paul’s enthusiasm and energy and have complete 

faith in their inten.ons to con.nue building this wonderful club of ours. 

Nomina.ons for the four top table posi.ons have been accepted, the same for magazine Editor, Sheriff, 

Deputy, and Run coordinator meaning as all these posi.ons are unopposed, they will stand.  Not so for 

the remaining commi�ee posi.ons.  This year bone-fide financial members will be tasked with vo.ng for 

six only commi�ee members from the eleven verified nomina.ons, thus proving that our club is alive and 

well, and newer members are puNng their hands up to become more involved.  It’s a healthy sign of 

things to come and I personally applaud it. 
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Out going President’s ReportOut going President’s ReportOut going President’s ReportOut going President’s Report    

As men.oned earlier, most past and present commi�ee members will be coerced into Bob’s separate 

Conven.on Commi�ee, giving said commi�ee a broad base of old hands and fresh new ideas, so please 

don’t be influenced in your vo.ng by the absence of past experience, as we’ll all be hands-on anyway.  

Before I sign off, we have in our midst a birthday girl, celebra.ng a rather special birthday today.  Happy 

birthday Lynn Lyndoe and welcome to another very special club that actually pays its members a fort-

nightly appearance fee.  Also a special thank to RSA Manager Trish and her Staff for what we are about to 

receive.  Trish will peruse the carpark and pick the Mustang she would personally take home if allowed 

and maybe reward the owner.  I hope they are all clean. 

In conclusion I would like to thank you all again for your par.cipa.on and support, congratulate our new 

officers and commi�ee members and urge our many new members to “not be shy” and get involved in 

what I believe to be New Zealand’s best Mustang Club, and I’m not biased at all. 

Enjoy your day. 

Colin Reed 
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A.G.M.A.G.M.A.G.M.A.G.M.    

Another fine meal delivered by the RSA for the Clubs Annual General Meeting. 
Club Participant of the Year ...  Doug Proctor & Dianne Murray 
Member of the Year … Bruce Shaw 
Dipstick—Monthly award—Laurie Lyndoe 
Poor old Mr Finan ended up with the Annual Dipstick award due to quite a few indiscretions over the year. 

The new committee was elected, details on page 2 
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A.G.M.A.G.M.A.G.M.A.G.M.    
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Thames Gold MineThames Gold MineThames Gold MineThames Gold Mine    

30 members made their way to Thames for a tour of the local gold 

mine followed by lunch at the Boilerhouse Brewery. 

I for one didn’t realise the hills on the north end of town  were riddled 

with so many tunnels and shaKs. It was good to see the rock crusher in 

ac.on. 
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Members AbroadMembers AbroadMembers AbroadMembers Abroad    

Lucia Le Normand found this Mustang while in Spain with her Mum Laura. Poor old 

Paul and Kiriana had to stay at home. 
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Off Topic /  HistoryOff Topic /  HistoryOff Topic /  HistoryOff Topic /  History    

Con.nuing on from last magazines bit of history on WW2 . Ford was also heavily involved with the making of the classic 

WW2 Jeep. One even turned up to our Henry Ford Motor Day in September.  

There are lots of books about the original Jeep so I won’t  start a history lesson. 

The you tube link at the bo�om of this page gives a quick history. 

 

By July 1941, the War Department desired to standardize and decided to select a single manufacturer to sup-
ply them with the next order for 16,000 vehicles. Willys won the contract mostly due to its more powerful en-
gine (the "Go Devil"), which soldiers raved about, and its lower cost and silhouette. The design features in the 
Bantam and Ford entries which represented an improvement over Willys's design were then incorporated into 
the Willys car, moving it from an "A" designation to "B", thus the "MB" nomenclature. Most notable was a flat 
wide hood, adapted from Ford GP. 

By October 1941, it became apparent Willys-Overland could not keep up with the production demand and 
Ford was contracted to produce them as well – exactly according to Willys blueprints, drawings, specifications 
and patents. The Ford car was then designated GPW, with the "W" referring to the "Willys" licensed design. 
During World War II, Willys produced 363,000 Jeeps and Ford some 280,000. 

Cheesy video (narrated by a jeep) but worth watching   h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTKe2uyWjI4 
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Off Topic /  HistoryOff Topic /  HistoryOff Topic /  HistoryOff Topic /  History    
My Jeep before selling it to buy something a bit faster—A Ford Mustang 
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Off Topic /  HistoryOff Topic /  HistoryOff Topic /  HistoryOff Topic /  History    

A Sad sight—Non Human Casual.es Of War—Scrap yard—Island of Okinawa Japan 
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Off Topic /  HistoryOff Topic /  HistoryOff Topic /  HistoryOff Topic /  History    
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Napier ConventionNapier ConventionNapier ConventionNapier Convention    

Two convoys headed to Napier for the Conven.on. One on the Thursday and another the day aKer. 24 cars all up from Waika-

to. Registra.on and drinks were held on the Friday evening. The car show (pictures) was held on the Saturday in the PeNgrew 

Green Sports Arena in Taradale. During the car show, there was a bus trip for the ladies. (Chocolate Factory, Apiary, Winery, 

Café, Shops) and aKer the Car Show the Waikato Club had our own dinner at the Filter Room Ale and Cider House in Meeanee 

organised by VP Mr LeNormand—Thanks Paul ! 

Sunday saw a short run followed by games and lunch at the Hawkes Bay Racing Club in Has.ngs (horses). Before the formal 

dinner on Sunday our club had our fines session. Funnily enough we all got fined the same amount ($50) which was later div-

vied up amongst the tables for drinks. An excellent dinner was had, and the car show winners announced. (following pages). 

The theme for the dinner was 30’s while most of the other clubs had an Art Deco theme our clubs was a 30th birthday. BOP all 

dressed as Charlie Chaplin. Most looked good, but others a bit creepy. 

 It was suggested to put what everyone was fined  for in this magazine. BUT due to ... (a) What happens away stays away. (b) 

You really had to be there to appreciate. and (c) I can’t read Lees notes. This is not happening. 

Monday morning entailed the farewell breakfast aKer which everyone scarpered. 
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Napier ConventionNapier ConventionNapier ConventionNapier Convention    
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Napier ConventionNapier ConventionNapier ConventionNapier Convention    

Link to see conven.on photos as supplied by the Manawatu Club. 

h�ps://eur01.safelinks.protec.on.outlook.com/?url=h�ps%3A%2F%2Fphotos.google.com%

2Fshare%2FAF1QipOQbE1G-aiulx7-H__dzrFROM3LpTdfA1q-lt5JILQhoyeQS3fu-sob2M5ypjEdbw%

3Fkey%3DZVVaRTVDN010SzQ2U2NMVjBPNDBtVVkzZUxkWmpB&data=02%7C01%7C%

7Cbe593adcf0a94952b70208d64514d5a8%7C84df9e7fe9f640a]435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%

7C636772353117982075&sdata=f1xzW1FEykjsuZVDA0nH%2FH8bX8Mzwwk%2FgwR7MxlifQU%

3D&reserved=0 
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Napier ConventionNapier ConventionNapier ConventionNapier Convention    
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Napier ConventionNapier ConventionNapier ConventionNapier Convention    
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Napier ConventionNapier ConventionNapier ConventionNapier Convention    
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Napier ConventionNapier ConventionNapier ConventionNapier Convention    
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Who’s In The Corral?Who’s In The Corral?Who’s In The Corral?Who’s In The Corral?    

Introducing …  

No one. 

Haven’t had time to chase anyone this edition. 

Any volunteers for next edition ? 
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NostalgiaNostalgiaNostalgiaNostalgia 
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NostalgiaNostalgiaNostalgiaNostalgia 
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NostalgiaNostalgiaNostalgiaNostalgia 
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We have a fantas�c White Club Dress Shirt, available in Men's Short Sleeve in sizes Small, Medium, Large, Extra Large.  

Women's 3/4 Sleeve Co$on/Elas�n in Sizes 10-22. Also for a more casual look, our Men's and Women's Polo's and V-

Necks.  The sizes are Small, Medium, Large and Extra Large, and all are $45 each. 

We now have Black Baseball Caps with a Red Bead and WMOC logo embroidered on for $20 

Finally, we have our all weather Club Jackets available in Small, Medium, Large and Extra Large for $179.  

If you would like to order any of these, please contact Craig Leith on 0223428844.  

Club ApparelClub ApparelClub ApparelClub Apparel    
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In The Sale YardIn The Sale YardIn The Sale YardIn The Sale Yard    

Personalised Plates— 69 BOSS—$1500 

Ph John Glover—Auckland—021 376 655 (Not in our Club) 
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The EndThe EndThe EndThe End    


